1. She is my best friend. I would ________ said that to her.
   (a) usually  (b) never  (c) often  (d) yet

2. ______ all the applicants, the men who came in dressed suit has the most experience.
   (a) By  (b) From  (c) Of  (d) To

3. Next month, the company will not let its temporary employees ________ overtime.
   (a) to work  (b) working  (c) worked  (d) work

4. We are pleased ________ that customers can buy our products through Internet now.
   (a) announced  (b) to announce  (c) announcing  (d) announcings

5. All students ________ have valid student ID. In order to enter the library.
   (a) can  (b) must  (c) may  (d) are

6. The gasoline ________ 15% since 2009.
   (a) increasing  (b) increases  (c) is increasing  (d) has increased

7. You need to look ________ when you go to a job interview.
   (a) average  (b) ordinary  (c) professional  (d) effective

8. Please ________ this application form before you leave campus.
   (a) complete  (b) completely  (c) completion (d) completing

9. If Mr. Chang ________ to apply for the position, he would be hired immediately.
   (a) was  (b) were  (c) am  (d) being

10. These books were ________ by Joan Freeman.
    (a) write  (b) writing  (c) written  (d) to write

11. Mary opened the mail which ________ in this morning.
    (a) delivered  (b) had delivered  (c) is delivered  (d) has been delivered

12. Each boy and each girl in the class ________ chocolate cakes.
    (a) like  (b) likes  (c) to like  (d) are like

    (a) eating nor drinking  (b) eat nor drink  (c) ate nor drinks  (d) ate nor drank

14. You ________ to attend the ABC annual conference for outstanding performance.
    (a) are invited  (b) will invite  (c) had invited  (d) invited

15. He ________ down and fall asleep
    (a) laid  (b) lied  (c) lay  (d) lain

16. Everyone in this meeting is entitled to receive a copy of meeting brochure ________ they are unable to attend.
    (a) even if  (b) regardless  (c) in spite of  (d) however

17. Teacher asks the students to remain seated ________ the speakers are on stage.
    (a) during  (b) throughout  (c) along  (d) while

18. One of the bears ________ dangerously ill.
    (a) seem  (b)seems  (c) seeming  (d) see

19. The grand opening of the JC bookstore has been postponed ________ the heavy rain.
    (a) as  (b) in spite of  (c) because  (d) because of

20. The gym will have to close down ________ the students obey Fitness Center Policies.
    (a) since  (b)unless  (c) if  (d) for

21. The manager has decided to hire the new staff with degree in English ________ she interviewed yesterday.
    (a) whom  (b) what  (c) which  (d) whose

22. We ________ to inform you that your application for this position has been disapproved.
    (a) reject  (b) resent  (c) retire  (d) regret

23. The company will send ________ bill information to you in next month.
    (a) you  (b) yours  (c) your (d) yourself

24. The lawyer suggested that we ________ this offer.
II. Text Completion: 2pt (填空題，請選出最合適的答案)

A.

Mr. Johnson

I (31) ___ for the delay in sending our new sample products. Fortunately, the product line final went back to normal. I was (32) ___ if you had received the title sample for the SI-23X project. It is a white light-greybox, and the dimensions are 18x18x20 inches. It should have (33) ___ at your office three days ago through QI Deliver, so we are concerned whether it got to you. If you could let me know if it was delivered, that would be (34) ___.

Regards,

Joanna Nash

31. (a) apologist    (b) apology      (c) apologizing      (d) apologize
32. (a) wonder     (b) wondered     (c) wondering       (d) wonderingly
33. (a) arrived     (b) arrive         (c) arriving         (d) arrival
34. (a) greatly     (b) great          (c) greaten         (d) greated

B.

Dear Hiring Professional,

I am writing (35) ___ your advertisement for the (36) ___ manager position, which I learned of through the Career services Department at Bell University. I am a May graduate of Bell University, where I earned my bachelor’s degree in sales management. I feel that I am an ideal candidate for this position (37) ___ my strong academic training in sales management and my excellent written and communication skills. More (38) ___ , I have held a number of sales-related positions which I greatly enjoyed. For as long as I can remember, I have had a talent for keeping things well organized and operating efficiently. I believe my experiences and skills in this area have prepared me to serve the customers of your company.

(39) ___ in the packet is my resume. Thank you for your attention to this letter and I look forward to (40) ___ from you.

Sincerely,

James Brady

35. (a) in addition to     (b) in case to          (c) in response to       (d) in charge of
IV. Reading Comprehension: 2pt (閱讀測驗，請選出最合適的答案)

A.

CATS AND DOGS ADOPTION

Don’t buy a cat or dog in pet story!

Adopt Cat and Kitty in your Area!!!!

Adopt-a-animal.com is a non-profit pet adoption charity. We’re all about getting homeless pets into homes. We are helping rescue groups and animal shelters to find homes for their pets. Our organization gives you the opportunity to bring a special cat into your life while providing these lovely animals with a safety home. This time, we are having nine dogs and cats. All our Cats and Dogs are intelligent and trained. Please come to see us!

Where: In the Central Park, Section C. Next to the Annie’s Cookie shop.

When: Sunday, April 20. 1:00pm to 5 pm.

Animals need a new Home:

2 Yorkshire 1 Siamese

2 French Bulldog 2 Turkish Angora

1 Beagle 1 Persian

The Cats and dogs will be there and play with you. Our organization volunteers will be happy to answer any questions if you have one. We will have application form ready for you on Sunday. You may also fill out the applications form online or contact with us via 212-5593.

CONSIDER ADOPTION BEFORE BUYING!!!

41. Who is hosting this Sunday event?
   (a) police officer  (b) Annie’s Cookie shop   (c) Adopt-a-animal.com   (d) Rescue groups

42. How many dog breeds are up for adoption?
   (a) three  (b) four  (c) five  (d) six

43. Where do animals possibly come from?
   (a) The Central Park   (b) Pet store   (c) Rescue groups and animal shelters   (d) Volunteers

44. Which of the following will the organizationNot provide for cat adoption?
   (a) Siamese  (b) Scottish Fold  (c) Turkish Angora  (d) Persian

45. The work “charity” in line four, is closest in meaning to
   (a) cruelty  (b) profit  (c) pitilessness  (d) beneficence
B.

Attention All Jolly Baking Staff:

There are two matters that I would like to bring to your attention.

First, the Christmas holiday is almost here and with it comes extended shopping hours. This is a reminder that all the work shifts during the holiday season will be longer. The new schedule will be posted online before the end of this Friday.

Second, the city will be conducting repairs on the water lines under the west parking lot. The west parking lot will be closed from Dec 5th to 10th. Therefore, all the east employee parking lot will be opened to our customers. As you can see, our parking space will be crowded for next few days. If you don’t want to have to park on the street, you may leave your vehicles in the SPEC parking lot near by the store. Your cooperation in this matter is greatly appreciated.

46. For whom is this message intended
   (a) the customers   (b) city repairers   (c) Jolly Baking manager   (d) Employees of Jolly Baking

47. How long will the north parking lot be closed?
   (a) During the whole holiday season   (b) for 10 days   (c) around 5 days   (d) from tomorrow to Dec 5th

48. What location does customer usually parking their vehicles?
   (a) the west parking lot   (b) on city streets   (c) the SPEC parking lot   (d) the main store entrance

49. Why the west parking lot would be closed?
   (a) The customer complaints   (b) The holiday season is coming.
   (c) The parking space is too crowded.   (d) The water lines construction

50. When will the new working schedule be posted?
   (a) Dec 10th   (b) Dec 5th   (c) before the end of Friday   (d) anytime from now
According to experts, college graduates are self confident, have greater knowledge of governance, are less likely to become criminals, make better partners and parents, and have a deeper understanding of human nature. Besides, people believe that if you have a college education, you will make more money which in turn will enable you to have a better lifestyle. **Do you agree to the statement above? Why or why not?**

**Give examples to support your idea.**